
Week beginning 26/09/22 
F2  Homework sheet  

Homework and books will be changed every Wednesday and marked during this time, and sent 
home on a Friday.  

Topic: Sparkle and Shine 
We have created a wonderful display with all the amazing celebration photos, you have sent into 
us. Our children have written a caption, which they added to their photo, telling us what 
celebration they had attended.  
Next week we will be talking about day and night. Our books are : Peace at last,  Whatever next 
and Bears in the night.  
We are creating a shiny items display, please could your child bring in one shiny item you can find 
to add to our display.  

Little wandle phonics  
We have learnt the graphemes:  ck, e, u, r 

Tricky words introduced: (is, I ) can you play the bingo read game reading these two tricky 

words and reading our new graphemes.  
Try writing these letters in your homework books or on a white board using the catch phrases in 
your homework book.   

Writing  
Write s using our letter formation sheet. If your child finds this tricky try other ways to make 
writing fun writing 2 with a paint brush with water on the ground outdoors, or using paint.   

Reading 

Our children will not begin reading our big cat reading books until after half term. Instead we are 
revisiting past sounds we have taught, matching initial sound to pictures, and blending words by 
matching to a picture card.  The books we are including in book bags are to read with you at 
home, can your child identify the sounds learnt in class so far: 
s,a,t,p,i,n,m,d,g,o,c,k,ck,e,u,r,  
we are working hard in class with children to read and blend words.  
Try reading these words/sounds on our tricky word grapheme sheet. (see separate sheet in 
homework books) let us know how your child gets in recording in your child’s homework book.  

Mathematics 

This week we have been counting to 10 playing various games and ordering our numbers 0-10 as 
quick as we could. We have also been using the touch, move, count method when counting 
objects so that children are selecting the correct amount of objects asked for, by counting 
carefully.  
Our focus has been sorting. We have had lots of fun sorting a variety of objects and coming up 
with lots of ways we can sort objects.   

Forest school in F2 
Forest school will continue as normal every Thursday. Children to arrive dressed in forest school 
clothing and arrive in indoor shoes, they will then change into wellies in the classroom  
PE  
Children to arrive in PE kit every Wednesday and bring their uniform in a separate bag to change 
back into.  
PE kit should consist of navy shorts/joggers, white t shirt and navy hoody.  

Any questions at all, please do not hesitate to ask! 
Miss Beveridge and Mrs Humphreys 

 


